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Abstract: Air conditioner power consumption accounts for a large fraction of the total power used by
hybrid and electric vehicles. This study examined the effects of three different cabin air ventilation
settings on mobile air conditioner (MAC) power consumption, such as fresh mode with air conditioner
on (ACF), fresh mode with air conditioner off (ACO), and air recirculation mode with air conditioner
on (ACR). Tests were carried out for both indoor chassis dynamometer and on-road tests using a
2012 Toyota Prius plug-in hybrid electric vehicle. Real-time power consumption and fuel economy
were calculated from On-Board Diagnostic-II (OBD-II) data and compared with results from the
carbon balance method. MAC consumed 28.4% of the total vehicle power in ACR mode when
tested with the Supplemental Federal Test Procedure (SFTP) SC03 driving cycle on the dynamometer,
which was 6.1% less than in ACF mode. On the other hand, ACR and ACF mode did not show
significant differences for the less aggressive on-road tests. This is likely due to the significantly lower
driving loads experienced in the local driving route compared to the SC03 driving cycle. On-road and
SC03 test results suggested that more aggressive driving tends to magnify the effects of the vehicle
HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) system settings. ACR conditions improved relative
fuel economy (or vehicle energy efficiency) to that of ACO conditions by ~20% and ~8% compared to
ACF conditions for SC03 and on-road tests, respectively. Furthermore, vehicle cabin air quality was
measured and analyzed for the on-road tests. ACR conditions significantly reduced in-cabin particle
concentrations, in terms of aerosol diffusion charger signal, by 92% compared to outside ambient
conditions. These results indicate that cabin air recirculation is a promising method to improve
vehicle fuel economy and improve cabin air quality.

Keywords: Plug-in Hybrid Vehicle; fuel economy; state of charge; auxiliary power consumption

1. Introduction

New government regulations have demanded an increase in automotive fuel economy
(MPG—miles per gallon) to reduce dependency on imported oil for transportation [1,2]. This not
only pushed automotive manufacturers to improve the efficiency of the powertrain design, but they
also had to consider improving other components and systems in the vehicle. According to the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), an increase of a fraction of a percent in vehicle fuel
economy can have a significant impact on climate change [1]. The mobile air conditioner (MAC) is
the largest consumer of accessory vehicle power. The compressors consume a significant portion of
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power from the engine, especially for automobiles with smaller engines, because the expectation for
cooling rates are similar for vehicles with larger engines, assuming a similar cabin volume and number
of passengers.

Reducing MAC power consumption is important for all types of cars, namely ICE (internal combustion
engine) vehicles, HEVs (hybrid electric vehicles), PHEVs (plug-in hybrid electric vehicles), and BEVs
(battery electric vehicles) to improve vehicle fuel economy and driving range per full fuel tank or charge.
BEVs and PHEVs are more significantly influenced by MAC power consumption on vehicle fuel economy
and driving range due to relatively smaller power capacity. MAC usage decreases fuel economy, increases
tailpipe CO2 emissions per miles driven, and can drastically reduce battery electric vehicle (BEV) driving
range. MAC operation can reduce BEV fuel economy by up to 35% [3].

Increasing MAC efficiency has become a priority for automotive manufacturers to improve overall
fuel economy [4]. While automotive fuel economy ratings are now considering the MAC consumption
in the SC03 and AC17 Federal Test Procedures (FTP), the standard FTP cycle does not account for any
accessory power consumptions [5,6]. The SC03 cycle is the “air conditioning” cycle, which is part of
the vehicle certification requirements for the Supplemental FTP [7].

Significant improvements have been made by automotive manufacturers in many parts of the MAC
system. Modern vehicles are designed with thermostats, which allow passengers to set a desired cabin
temperature and theoretically preventing over-cooling. Another improvement is by using variable electric
AC compressors that can adjust for a partial load [8]. These steps help reduce the MAC power consumption
once the temperature reaches set values. MAC power consumption can also be reduced by reducing AC
pipe lengths, downsizing the compressor, and increasing the size of the condenser [9,10]. In addition,
research by Farrington et al. and Shete proposed to minimize thermal loads for air conditioning by
reducing the amount of fresh air brought in for ventilation [11,12]. The results show that by increasing the
air recirculation ratio and a specific operating period, the cabin air temperature was 14% lower than that
with fresh air mode. Unfortunately, most previous studies were carried out for conventional ICE vehicles,
the results of which can be difficult to apply to PHEVs and BEVs.

Several researchers proposed to improve cabin air quality using cabin air recirculation systems by
reducing the pollutant particle number concentrations [13–17]. Cabin air recirculation reduces the work
that the MAC needs to do to extract the total heat from the air. Therefore, it can reduce the MAC power
consumption and improve the vehicle’s fuel economy. Despite a number of papers reporting reduction
of the MAC power consumption in various ways, there have not been any experimental attempts to
quantify the effects of active cabin-air recirculation on the reduction of MAC power consumption.
Monforte et al. predicted fuel savings of ACR using numerical simulations for the Fiat Punto, but they
did not conduct any experiments [18]. It is also noteworthy that a few automobile manufacturers have
already implemented some of the advantages of ACR ventilation settings described in this study in
their production car. BMW had implemented automatic air recirculation to prevent passengers from
exposure to outside air pollutants at high concentrations [19]. More recently, Toyota had implemented
active air recirculation conditions to increase fuel economy in their 2017 Prius ECO driving mode [20].

Southern California and the majority of the Pacific Southwest region are typically hot, dry, and sunny,
which leads to more widespread MAC usage. Nearly half of all PHEVs sold in the U.S. in 2014 were in
California [21]. A recent report found that drivers in California use MAC 29% of the time [22]. Due to a
hotter climate, drivers in Nevada, Arizona, and Hawaii have higher MAC usage of 38%, 54%, and 70% of
the time, respectively [23]. Lighter and smaller BEVs optimized for better city fuel economy may consume
larger fractions of battery power for MAC [24]. In this study, reduction of MAC power consumption by
using active cabin air recirculation was investigated. A PHEV was chosen as the test vehicle because it
gave insights into both charge depletion mode and charge sustaining mode.

The goal of this study is to evaluate the impact of cabin air recirculation on the power consumption
of the MAC during the operation of the AC automatic cooling mode, that is, climate control, for a
PHEV. The current study will also present the benefits of using recirculation during on-road highway
driving conditions by the reduction of in-cabin particle concentrations.
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2. Experiment

2.1. Instruments

The primary instrument used to monitor the vehicle’s status was an OBDII scan tool (OBD
PROS, Smart Switch) that queries 16 different parameters per second. The data from the OBDII
scan tool were recorded with software developed by UC Riverside College of Engineering Center
for Environmental Research and Technology (CE-CERT), called Mobile Energy Emission Telematics
System, or M.E.E.T.S [25]. The current version of the software was optimized to reduce computer
CPU load and increase battery life. Parameter identifications (PIDs) were queried and recorded at
0.5 to 1 Hz. For the tests, several SAE Standard J1979 defined PIDs were used along with several
Toyota defined PIDs (Table 1). The primary parameters monitored were the voltages of the battery
block, battery amperage, vehicle speed, battery state of charge (SOC), and AC power consumption.
Other studies have shown that OBDII PIDs can effectively measure fuel economy [26]. The current
study was done using a Prius model year 2012. Toyota defined PIDs are no longer available for the
model year 2016 and 2017. It is expected that more PIDs will be available for BEVs and HEVs by
2020 as OBD-II regulations evolve.

Table 1. List of on-board diagnostic parameter identifications (PID) used in testing. Mode 21 signifies a
Toyota defined PID. Letters represent the location of the value in the OBD-II output [27].

Mode PID Data Bytes Returned Description Units Formula

21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V01 V (A*256+B)*79.99/65535
21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V02 V (C*256+D)*79.99/65535
21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V03 V (E*256+F)*79.99/65535
21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V04 V (G*256+H)*79.99/65535
21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V05 V (I*256+J)*79.99/65535
21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V06 V (K*256+L)*79.99/65535
21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V07 V (M*256+N)*79.99/65535
21 81 18 Battery Block Voltage-V08 V (O*256+P)*79.99/65535
01 0C 2 Engine RPM rpm ((A*256)+B)/4
21 7D 3 AC Power Consumption hp C*50*0.001341022089595
21 98 9 Batt. Pack Current Value amperes (A*256+B)/100–327.68
01 5B 1 State of Charge % A*20/51
01 46 1 Ambient Air Temperature ◦C A–40
01 0D 1 Vehicle speed mph A*6213/10000
01 10 2 MAF air flow rate grams/sec ((A*256)+B)/100

An electrical aerosol detector (EAD) (TSI, model 3070A) was used to measure active particle
surface area concentration of the in-cabin on a series of highway tests. This instrument gives a
quantitative measurement of in-cabin air quality. Most previous studies conducted on-road particle
measurements using a condensational particle counter (CPC). While the CPC conducts a very sensitive
measurement, it often saturates and fails to report high concentrations of the particles on-road.
An additional dilution is required to use a CPC, and the wet operation of using working fluid makes it
disadvantageous compared to an EAD, which operates in dry conditions. The EAD measures aerosol
concentration based on diffusion charging. Particles are charged by a diffusion charger and charges
carried by the particles are quantified by an electrometer. The EAD response can be expressed in
femtoampere (fA) as raw signals or particle concentrations in mm/cm3. EAD is known to measure
diameter concentrations because of the length unit in particle concentrations. However, that is an
incorrect statement in a rigorous term. The unit should have been mm1.13/cm3, as the response of
EAD correlates with electrical mobility diameter to the power of 1.13 instead of 1 for the size range of
0.01–1 µm [28,29].
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2.2. Vehicles

A 2012 Prius PHEV was used in this study, which had an Atkinson cycle gasoline engine (1.8 L, I-4,
and 73 kW) that can produce 142 N·m torque. It also had a 60 kW permanent magnet AC synchronous
motor that can produce 59.7 kW and 207 N·m torque. The combination of the internal combustion engine
and the electric motor can produce a total of 100 kW with an estimated combined fuel economy of 50 MPG
with gas only, and 95 MPGe with gas and a plug-in battery [30]. Electrical energy is stored in a 4.4 kWh
lithium-ion battery pack. The Prius was selected because it was the top-selling hybrid vehicle in the
U.S. market at the time. The plug-in model had both HEV and BEV modes, which had a BEV range of
27.8 km [31]. The Prius has been shown to perform more efficiently than other similar vehicles because
of the Atkinson cycle engine and the electric scroll compressor [32]. The electric scroll compressor uses a
compression mechanism that automatically adjusts the scroll pressure. This reduces the frictional resistance
of the compression section and MAC power consumption by 8% over earlier models.

2.3. Tests

This study varied AC on/off, air recirculation on/off, and outside temperature. The AC and air
recirculation were varied in three modes: ACO, ACR, and ACF. The fresh air setting is defined as when
the ambient external air is blown directly into the cabin through a cabin air filter. While the ventilation
was set as fresh air mode, the AC and blower were off in ACO mode. The AC was set to automatic
mode at a temperature setting of 22.2 ◦C (72 F) and the cabin air ventilation was set to recirculate in
ACR mode. The automatic mode controls the blower fan speed. ACF mode consisted of the AC being
set to automatic mode at a temperature setting of 22.2 ◦C (72 F) and the air set to fresh air mode.

2.3.1. Fuel Economy and MAC Power Consumption Test in the Lab: SC03 cycle

SC03 (Figure 1) is a U.S. EPA driving cycle [33], which was used to test the Prius on a chassis
dynamometer in UC Riverside’s Vehicle Emission Research Laboratory (VERL) at CE-CERT. VERL is
equipped with a Burke E. Porter 48-inch single-roll electric dynamometer, a Constant Volume Sampling
(CVS) tunnel, Pierburg AMA-2000 Exhaust Emissions Measuring System to measure gaseous species
(CO2, NOx, THC), and CFR compliant PM sampling system. SC03 drive cycle was chosen because it
has high accelerations, decelerations, and requires the use of the vehicle’s air conditioner.
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The Federal Test Procedures provide detailed descriptions of all test conditions and methods [34].
The three general settings were closed windows, automatic air conditioning thermostat set to 22 ◦C,
and recirculation flap adjusted between all recirculation and all fresh. The vehicle was soaked with a
minimum of 12 h overnight inside the lab before testing. The vehicle was preconditioned by driving at
80.5 km/h (50 mph) for 20 min followed by three SC03 driving schedules on the dynamometer. The first
set of three SC03 tests began immediately after the preconditioning. Each set of three SC03 driving
cycles featured a random sequence of ACO, ACR, and ACF conditions to prevent possible systematic
bias from lab air temperature control. In between the two sets of three SC03 driving schedules was
a 30 min hot soak and a single SC03, which was used to warm the car back up and recharge the
battery back to the initial SOC. Another set of three back-to-back SC03 driving schedules immediately
followed the warm-up. While UC Riverside’s VERL meets the minimum test cell size and uses the
appropriate cooling fan, it is not a climate-controlled facility. To approximate the required ambient
temperature and humidity (35.0 ± 3.0 ◦C and 100 grains of water per pound of dry air or 27.4% RH),
we manually controlled the ventilation of the lab AC system to maintain a temperature of 33.7 ◦C with
a σ of 0.9 ◦C. Humidity could not be controlled, but had an average of 51.3% RH with a σ of 7.8% RH.
VERL does not have any form of a simulated solar heating lamp, and SC03 requires a solar load of
850 ± 45 W/m2, so this specification was ignored. It should be noted that running a rigorous SC03 at
an environmental chamber is costly even for auto manufacturers. They often use computer simulation
and mimics cycles without using an environmental chamber to reduce cost [4,5]. We understand that
accurate values should be re-assessed with more rigorous SC03 tests. Our results provide a qualitative
picture on the impact of air recirculation on MAC power consumption and PHEV fuel economy.

The SC03 tests were performed with the Prius in Charge Sustaining (CS) mode, because of our
interests in the hybrid fuel economy data. In CS mode, the SOC has to maintain at a certain level while
driving, which forces the on-board computer to engage the gasoline engine during SC03 driving cycle
hard accelerations. The test cycle represents a 5.8 km route and a total time of 596 s, with an average
and maximum speed of 34.8 km/h and of 88.2 km/h, respectively. The SC03 was repeated three times
with each AC/ventilation condition.

Three datasets were removed from the SC03 data due to instrument errors where there is
a significant gap in the data (one from ACF and two from ACR). An additional test from each
AC/ventilation condition was removed due to the Prius over-utilizing the battery, which was apparent
with greater ∆SOC compared to the rest of the tests.

2.3.2. On-Road Fuel Economy and MAC Power Consumption Test: Charge Depletion (CD) Mode on
Local Surface Streets

MAC power consumption was also tested on the road at CD mode. A route near the CE-CERT
was chosen considering low traffic volume, no signal lights, and the route length of 3.9 miles that
was similar to that (3.6 miles) of the SC03 route [33], with average and maximum speed of 34.8 and
88.2 km/h, respectively, as shown in Table 2. The test route and cycle we developed could not mimic
the severity of the SC03 cycle because safety and repeatability of the test could not be achieved
simultaneously for the on-road test if we were to mimic SC03 cycle. The purpose of the on-road tests
was to provide additional data points at CD mode with a solar load and variable ambient temperatures.
Figure 2 shows the map of the route with elevation and Figure 3 shows the average speed of the
on-road tests. Real-world driving often presents the challenge of uncontrollable variables, such as
the random nature of other drivers. Variations in the on-road tests are expected. However, this route
was highly repeatable, as shown in Figure 3. To reduce error and improve repeatability, a single
driver completed all trips. Testing was performed in sets of three consecutive trips (each with one of
the three AC/ventilation conditions), and the order of AC/ventilation conditions were randomized.
The on-road fuel economy and MAC power consumption tests were performed with the Prius in CD
mode, which meant everything was battery powered.
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Table 2. Overview of the experimental design and results.

Parameters
Cycle/Road

Lab SC03 On-Road Surface Road On-Road Highway

Total distance (km) 6.6 6.1 96.3
Avg/max speed (km/h) 34.8/88.2 38.1/65.5 71.6/118.3

Vehicle mode CS CD CS
AC mode ACO ACR ACF ACO ACR ACF ACR ACP ACF Amb.

Fuel economy (kWh/100km) 14.8 21.4 24.7 12.9 16.7 17.5 NM NM NM NM
*AC power consumption (%) 0.0 28.4 34.5 0.0 11.8 12.0 NM NM NM NM

Particle conc. (mm/cm3) NM NM NM NM NM NM 0.08 0.22 0.55 1.05

NM means not measured *AC power consumption (%) is relative to the ACO condition.

2.3.3. On-Road Cabin-Air Quality Test: CS Mode on Highway

Three highway tests were performed along the 91 freeway (SR91) during heavy traffic hours from
Riverside, CA to Yorba Linda, CA and back (96 km), to measure in-cabin air quality in heavy traffic
conditions. AC conditions were the same as the previous on-road conditions with a repeated test
for ACR and ACF, and one test for ACP (AC partial recirculation). The recirculation flap door was
adjusted to provide roughly 20% recirculated and 80% fresh air. The test vehicle was operated in CS
mode with two passengers. Every 20 to 30 min the cabin air was flushed with ambient air from the
outside by opening the windows.

2.4. Calculation of Fuel Economy

Fuel Economy (in kWh/km) was calculated by the following equations [35]:

Fuel Economy =
We + Wg

Dkm
× 100 (1)

where We is the electric work, Wg is gasoline work in kWh, and Dkm is the total distance of the trip.
We is obtained from integrating the OBD-II’s battery current and voltage values. Gasoline work (i.e.,
the work from ICE) is calculated from the OBDII’s instantaneous measurements of mass air flow (MAF)
through the engine. Calculating the work from the gasoline engine is described by the Equation (2):

Wg =
t0

∑
t=0

(
MAF(t)/1000 × 12.3

AFC8 H18

)
× ∆t (2)

where MAF(t) is in g/s, 1000 is for conversion to kg, AFC8H18 is the air:fuel ratio (e.g., 14.7),
and 12.3 kWh/kg is a conversion factor from gasoline fuel mass to electric work. One gallon of
gasoline is regarded equivalent to 33.7 kilowatt-hours (121 megajoules) of electricity when MPGe
(miles per gallon equivalent) was introduced [36]. Assuming 2.75 kg per gallon of gasoline, this gives
12.3 kWh/kg (44.1 MJ/kg).

The electric work (We) was calculated by integrating the product of the battery pack voltage
(in voltage) and the battery pack current (in amperes) at each measured time step. The battery pack
voltage is the sum of the 8-battery voltages recorded via OBDII. Khoury et al. suggested a method to
account for ∆SOC for the calculation of Pe [32]. However, the majority of the SC03 test results showed
that ∆SOC were within ±2%. Therefore, we did not account for ∆SOC in our fuel economy calculation.

The gasoline power (Pg) was also determined from tailpipe emissions by using carbon balance
method for laboratory chassis dynamometer test comparisons. The carbon balance method determines
fuel economy by assuming each carbon atom, measured from the exhaust emissions by analytic
instruments, is equal to the carbon burned in the fuel. The carbon balance method in Equation (3) is
described in CFR, Title 40, Part 86 [34].

Pg(carbon balance) =
(CWF × SG × 998)

(0.886 × THC) + (0.429 × CO) + (0.273 × CO2)
(3)
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where 998 is the density of water at 15.5 ◦C in kg/m3, THC is the total hydrocarbon emission rate in
g/km, CO is the emission rate of carbon monoxide in g/km, CO2 is emission rate of carbon dioxide
in g/km, CWF is the carbon weight fraction of the test fuel, and SG is the specific gravity of the test
fuel [37]. The exhaust gas was captured by a bag sample taken during the entire SC03 cycle, and the
concentration of carbon-containing gas was measured immediately after each test.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Laboratory Test: SC03

The gasoline power (Pg) was obtained from OBD-II data and carbon balance method. Pe was
always determined by OBD-II data during the SC03 test to examine the accuracy of the fuel economy.
Figure 4 shows that the gas fuel consumption determined by OBD-II data agrees very well with the
carbon balance method. It has a linear regression of nearly one and R2 of 0.98. The good agreement
during the SC03 test is a basis to rely on OBD-II data to determine fuel economy.
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SC03 cycle.

AC power consumption relative to the total power consumption is shown in Figure 5. SC03 test
results showed the highest values of AC power consumption among all tests. The SC03 cycle is
designed to simulate real-world driving conditions with AC usage, which can decrease the fuel
economy by as much as 25% for conventional PFI powered vehicles [5]. For the SC03 cycle, the Prius
AC consumed 34.5 ± 1.7% of all power when the MAC was set to fresh air. It consumed 28.4 ± 0.3%
of all power when the AC was set to recirculated air. This suggested that ACR consumed 6.1% less
AC power than ACF setting, which is a significant difference. Zhang et al. studied trade-offs between
HEV AC performance and vehicle fuel economy [4]. They concluded that the improvement of AC
system performance is marginal if the control strategies only allow the change in the compressor
and fans. They suggested the trade-off between the AC system and vehicle fuel economy needs
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to be investigated in a broader context in the future. Normalized MAC power consumption also
showed positive correlations with outside ambient temperature in Figure 5. This is expected, because
the AC thermal load of the vehicle varies as a function of outside temperature at a fixed in-cabin
temperature setting.
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Figure 5. AC power consumption (%) in relation to total power consumption of on-road and
SC03 drive cycles.

Fuel economy is plotted in Figure 6 as kWh/100 km, which is a common metric for hybrid electric
vehicles. SCC03 test results showed the highest values in kWh/100 km, which meant the highest fuel
consumption per km. The Prius averaged 24.7 kWh/100 km under ACF conditions, 21.4 kWh/100 km
under ACR conditions, and 14.8 kWh/100 km under ACO conditions. This suggested that there was
a 3.4 kWh/100 km saving by use of air recirculation and an additional 6.6 kWh/100 km saving by
use of ACO. These findings stress the importance of using air recirculation or turning off the AC to
reduce power consumption. Figure 7 shows fuel economy difference relative to the average ACO fuel
economy as shown in Equation (4).

Fuel economy di f f erence (%) =

100 × [ f uel economy − f uel economy (ACO)]

f uel economy (ACO)

(4)

Compared to the ACF condition, the ACR setting improved the calculated fuel economy
(Equations (1) and (3)) by ~20% for the SC03 test.
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3.2. On-Road Fuel Economy and MAC Power Consumption Test

The MAC power consumption percentage in Figure 5 did not show a big difference between
ACR and ACF conditions during the on-road test, which was somewhat different from the result
of the SC03 in-lab test. This was likely due to the significantly lower driving loads experienced on
the local driving route compared to the SC03 driving cycle. Regarding AC power consumption,
the on-road and SC03 test results suggested that more aggressive driving tends to magnify the effects
of the vehicle HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning) system settings. The AC power
consumption percentage increased as the outside temperature increased during the on-road testing,
with the following regression equation for AC power consumption: AC power consumption (%) = 4.9
+ 0.24x and 1.3 + 0.37x for ACR and ACF conditions, respectively, where x is outside temperature.
These slopes are similar to those from the SC03 test: AC power consumption (%) = 23.2 + 0.17x for ACR
and AC power consumption (%) = 26.7 + 0.24x for ACF.

The Prius had an average on-road fuel economy of 17.5 kWh/100 km when the AC was set to
fresh air, 16.7 kWh/100 km with the AC set to recirculated air, and 12.9 kWh/100 km with the AC
set to off. Despite the small differences between ACR and ACF conditions in the percentage of AC
power consumption, the differences between ACR and ACF conditions in terms of fuel economy
are slightly larger, as shown in Figure 6. Other than the different AC settings, there are no other
parameters that could affect the fuel economy. We speculate that the OBD-II reported AC power
consumption by only considering the compressor power consumption, which underestimated total
AC power consumption. As a result, the fuel economy includes all actual AC power consumption
and showed slightly larger differences between the two AC settings. This difference becomes even
more evident when fuel economy is plotted relative to average ACO conditions, as shown in Figure 7.
ACR conditions improved relative percent fuel economy by ~8% compared to ACF conditions for
on-road tests, which meant ACR conditions consumed less energy than ACF conditions.

3.3. In-Cabin Air Quality

There is a time delay between in-cabin particle concentrations and outside particle concentrations.
This time delay varies as a function of vehicle speed and HVAC settings. Interpreting real-time
I/O ratio (particle concentration inside cabin over particle concentration outside cabin) requires a
very sophisticated analysis, which tends to lead to large uncertainty and is beyond the scope of this
paper [38]. Pham et al. have developed a test method to determine a cabin air quality index by using
integrated I/O ratio over the duration of a test route [39]. Their goal is to compare different vehicles’
ability to maintain good cabin air quality using a standardized test route. They showed that the
I/O ratio increases as the power of the metric increases with respect to particle diameter. I/O ratio
determined by mass metric (d3) is larger than that by aerosol surface area (d1.13)—corresponding
to the diffusion charger signal—and by a particle counter (d0). This is because small particles are
preferentially removed inside the cabin due to higher diffusivity.

In the current study, our goal was to show the difference in cabin air quality in terms of particle
concentration using different HVAC settings. A frequency plot was used to show the difference of
in-cabin particle concentrations at different HVAC settings during the highway test. Particle surface
area concentrations in mm/cm3 measured by EAD were normalized and plotted in Figure 8. The mode
concentration in the frequency plot represents the most prevalent in-cabin particle concentrations
during the test under specific air ventilation conditions. The highest value of particle concentration
was 1.05 mm/cm3, recorded when windows were open and thus allowing on-road ambient particles to
get into the vehicle cabin with no filtration. The mode particle concentration reduced to 0.55 mm/cm3

under ACF conditions, which showed a 48% reduction by the filtration effect of the pollen filter.
Previous studies by the authors showed a reduction of particle concentrations by 30% when they drove
their test vehicle at 15 mph in a parking lot at a fan speed of 2 (fan speed 8 is the maximum) [16,17].
We speculate that the difference in reduction compared to the previous study is in part due to using
different methods to determine the I/O ratio—the current study used the ratio of mode particle
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concentrations while other studies used the I/O ratio of the quasi-steady state concentrations or
integrated concentrations—and the use of a different metric (aerosol surface area) in this study.
While this needs to be further investigated, it should be noted that the purpose of the current study
was to show the difference in cabin air quality at different HVAC settings qualitatively, using a
convenient measurement instrument (diffusion charger). The lowest mode particle concentration
of ~0.08 mm/cm3 was observed during ACR conditions. This is almost a 92% reduction of particle
concentration compared to the outside ambient concentration. Although air recirculation is beneficial
to reduce in-cabin particle concentration, CO2 exhaled by passengers accumulates relatively fast
during 100% recirculation [14]. Partial recirculation strategy controls the extent of recirculation as a
function of the number of passengers, vehicle speed, fan speed, and cabin volume. This strategy can
be implemented to take advantage of air recirculation while suppressing the negative effect of CO2

accumulation [17]. Although it was far from optimized, the ACP condition was a demonstration of
such a condition. The mode particle concentration for ACP condition was 0.22 mm/cm3, which was
between the ACF and ACR conditions, as expected. Further optimization can quantitatively inform us
of the benefit of partial air recirculation.
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Figure 8. Normalized frequency plot of particle surface area concentrations, corresponding to the
diffusion charger signal, during the highway test. The ambient condition was measured with two front
windows fully opened.

3.4. Discussion

The experimental results summarized in Table 2 show that the order of AC power consumption
of the three selected cabin air conditions for the SC03 cycle is ACF > ACR > ACO. The percentage
AC power consumption increased as the outside temperature increased during the on-road test.
ACR consumed an average 28.4% of the total power, which was 6.1% less than for ACF during the
SC03 cycle in the lab conditions. On the other hand, ACR and ACF conditions showed little difference
during the on-road test. ACR conditions improved relative fuel economy (or vehicle energy efficiency)
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compared to ACO conditions by ~20% and by ~8% compared to ACF conditions for SC03 test and
on-road test, respectively (see Figures 6 and 7). In addition, ACR conditions significantly reduced
in-cabin particle concentrations by 85% and 92% in comparison to ACF conditions and ambient
conditions, respectively. These results suggest that the driver (and/or passengers) who operates the
vehicle with ACR conditions can increase vehicle fuel economy and improve cabin air quality with the
caveat that ACR can lead to accumulation of CO2 in the cabin. As noted in the introduction, Toyota has
implemented ACR conditions over the duration of ECO mode of the Prius 2017 to save fuel economy,
and BMW adopted intermittent air recirculation to reduce exposure to air pollutants. The current
study provides the basis for the development and implementation of such technologies, which can
save energy and at the same time reduce the environmental impact of air pollutants to occupants in
the vehicle.

4. Conclusions

We evaluated the impact of cabin air recirculation on the power consumption of the MAC and
fuel economy of a hybrid electric vehicle. Testing was done using two types of driving route (on-road
driving and chassis test on SC03) with three different cabin air conditions (ACF, ACR, and ACO)
and an additional ventilation condition of ACP was conducted during the highway test. The MAC
power consumption measured with two different driving conditions showed that the on-road driving
route was less aggressive, which could have two to three times lower power consumption than the
SC03 cycle. ACR used on average 28.4% of the total power and reduced power consumption by 6.1% in
comparison to ACF for the SC03 cycle. However, on-road driving tests had minor differences in power
consumption in all cabin air settings. These results imply that the MAC power consumption varied
significantly depending on the driving cycle. We found that the AC recirculation condition improved
relative fuel economy (or vehicle energy efficiency) compared to the AC off condition by 20%, and by
8% compared to AC fresh condition for SC03 and on-road tests, respectively. Furthermore, the AC
recirculation and ACP (AC partial recirculation) conditions significantly reduced in-cabin particle
concentrations by 92% and 79%, respectively, compared to outside ambient conditions.
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Abbreviations

ACO Fresh mode with air conditioner (AC) off BEV Battery Electric Vehicle
ACR Air recirculation mode with AC on HEV Hybrid electric vehicle
ACF Fresh air mode with AC on FTP Federal Test Procedures
CS Charge Sustaining MPG Miles per gallon
CD Charge Depleting PHEV Plug-in Hybrid Vehicle
EAD Electrical aerosol detector SOC State of charge
MAC Mobile air conditioner MPG Miles per gallon
ICE Internal combustion engine MPGe Miles per gallon equivalent
SFTP Supplemental FTP EPA Environmental Protection Agency
OBD On-board diagnostics PID Parameter identification
HVAC Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning CPC Condensation particle counter
VERL Vehicle Emission Research Laboratory MAF Mass air flow
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